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1).  SR-408 "Extension - Agenda 21?

On May 1, 2018, at 8:12 AM, wetheepeople@aol.com wrote:

Mr. Rivera,

   I appreciate your timely reply, but I must raise some serious issues you have 

overlooked. Issues needed to be raised on behalf of the People that this SR-408 "Extension" may 

affect. 

    The April 26th meeting / hearing was attended by over (more accurate figure), 400 

Citizens when it began at 6;30 p.m. This was / is the last Public forum that was to be held where 

the Public can Face the Decision-makers..........and NONE were there to listen to the Public. 

*Not one CFX Board member was there to Pay Attention!!......Why couldn't Mayor Jacobs come 

and listen to the people (at the last Public Hearing), whom she is to represent at ALL CFX 

meetings??? No one was there (as you imply), representing the Mayor ,.....either,.....neither as the 

Mayor or as a CFX Member. This was evident when an employee of CFX asked all Elected 

officials or their representatives to please identify yourselves. No one stood-up and declared they 

were there on behalf of the Mayor.
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2).  SR-408 "Extension - Agenda 21?-1

   Further review of the History that led us all to this hearing, reveals that this present 

proposal (Corridor #4), which declares that Homes, Businesses and valuable Wetlands will be 

destroyed, is occurring, simply because the (2) two Florida Agencies involved are too stubborn 

to sit down and negotiate a less adversarial proposal, where both can take credit for any Highway 

modernizations. When FDOT DENIED (2016) the "right of way" for CFX to run the extension 

adjacent to SR-50, CFX went about recklessly creating 5 different alternatives that would / will 

Bulldoze a pathway through Neighborhoods. Where was Mayor Jacobs, in Defense of her 

Constituents, and Demand that they sit-down with FDOT and work something out???

    

ALL parties knew that any 408 extension would have the least impact on the people and 

the land, if it was adjacent to SR-50......CFX prepared a Feasibility study in 2015 that supports 

that position.

    The animosity and friction between these (2) two agencies is further revealed with 

FDOT's alternative proposal that is to build extra lanes alongside SR-50 

 with Tolls??.........All these ("my proposal is better then your proposal") presentations is 

Amateurish and costing the people an enormous amount of Tax dollars. Has Mayor Jacobs 

presented these conflicting concerns at CFX meetings?  Why isn't CFX and FDOT sitting down 

and preparing something that is actually in the Interest of the People instead of 

themselves??.........What happens at these CFX meetings anyway?? She has to do better, 
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because the people haven't seen anything as of yet. Not a thing that reflects OUR needs.  Thank 

You.....

 

Thomas Pastore / 407-381-5630............HEY......If North and South Korea can meet and 

talk..................
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3).  SR-408 "Extension - Agenda 21?-2

________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________ 

-----Original Message-----

From: Mayor <Mayor@ocfl.net>

To: wetheepeople <wetheepeople@aol.com>

Cc: Mayor <Mayor@ocfl.net>

Sent: Mon, Apr 30, 2018 3:47 pm

Subject: RE: April 26th...........LAST Meeting on 408 EXTENSION WITH THE 

PUBLIC.......NO SHOW for .....ALL THE CFX AUTHORITY BOARD MEMBERS....THE 

ARROGANCE &THE IGNORANCE

Dear Mr. Pastore,

 

Thank you for your email to Mayor Jacobs and for sharing your concerns. I will be sure 

to share your comments with the Mayor for her review.

 

As you may know, Mayor Jacobs is a member of the CFX board and attends those 

meetings on a monthly basis. Although she does not normally attend CFX community meetings, 

Orange County Government staff do attend on her behalf and provide briefings to her when 

necessary.

 

mailto:Mayor@ocfl.net
mailto:wetheepeople@aol.com
mailto:Mayor@ocfl.net
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Thank you again for your email.

 

Sincerely,

 

 

Danny Rivera, MPA

Special Assistant to the Mayor

Office of Orange County Mayor Teresa Jacobs

201 South Rosalind Avenue

Orlando, FL 32801

Phone: 407-836-7370

Fax: 407-836-7360
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4).  SR-408 "Extension - Agenda 21?-3

Mayor Jacobs, her staff and all Orange County employees are proud to serve the public.  

Our shared values help us deliver on the promise of exceptional service to the citizens we serve.  

Mayor Jacobs expects all employees to demonstrate fairness, integrity and character, excellence 

and innovation, professionalism and accountability, and have a strong work ethic by providing 

outstanding customer service as we carry out our duties to the taxpayers and citizens of Orange 

County.

 

PLEASE NOTE: Florida has a very broad public records law (F. S. 119).  All e-mails to 

and from County Officials are kept as a public record. Your e-mail communications, including 

your e-mail address may be disclosed to the public and media at any time. 

 

From: wetheepeople@aol.com <wetheepeople@aol.com> 

Sent: Friday, April 27, 2018 10:50 AM

To: District4, Mail <District4@ocfl.net>; District5, Mail <District5@ocfl.net>; District6, 

Mail <District6@ocfl.net>; Mayor <Mayor@ocfl.net>; Bill@billnelson.senate.gov; 

rick.scott@eog.myflorida.com; senator@paul.senate.gov; stewart.linda.web@flsenate.gov; 

dos.secretaryofstate@dos.myflorida.com; amy.mercado@myfloridahouse.gov; 

carlos.smith@myfloridahouse.gov; 408study@cfxway.com; construction@cfxway.com; 

kevin.darty@cfxway.com; carla.alford@cfxway.com; cfxwayemployees@cfxway.com; 

info@CFXway.com; Brian.Hutchings@CFXway.com; Thompson, Jennifer (Commissioner) 

<Jennifer.Thompson@ocfl.net>; Michael.Scheeringa@CFXway.com; 

mailto:wetheepeople@aol.com
mailto:wetheepeople@aol.com
mailto:District4@ocfl.net
mailto:District5@ocfl.net
mailto:District6@ocfl.net
mailto:Mayor@ocfl.net
mailto:Bill@billnelson.senate.gov
mailto:rick.scott@eog.myflorida.com
mailto:senator@paul.senate.gov
mailto:stewart.linda.web@flsenate.gov
mailto:dos.secretaryofstate@dos.myflorida.com
mailto:amy.mercado@myfloridahouse.gov
mailto:carlos.smith@myfloridahouse.gov
mailto:408study@cfxway.com
mailto:construction@cfxway.com
mailto:kevin.darty@cfxway.com
mailto:carla.alford@cfxway.com
mailto:cfxwayemployees@cfxway.com
mailto:info@CFXway.com
mailto:Brian.Hutchings@CFXway.com
mailto:Jennifer.Thompson@ocfl.net
mailto:Michael.Scheeringa@CFXway.com
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Andria.Herr@CFXway.com; fhaw@osceola.org; d2.commissioner@brevardfl.gov; 

Jay.Madara@CFXway.com; stucker@seminolecountyfl.gov; Buddy.Dyer@CityofOrlando.net; 

glenn.pressimone@cfxway.com; William.sloup@metriceng.com

Cc: paul@foxnewsradio810.com; philips@realradio.fm; philips@wtks.com; 

Moira@realradio.fm; budhedinger@iheartmedia.com; tombenson@iheartmedia.com; 

amy.kaufeldt@foxtv.com; valerie.boey@foxtv.com; jwarmoth@wkmg.com; 

bob.frier@foxtv.com; rhazen@hearst.com; gfox@hearst.com; shannon.butler@wftv.com; 

news@floridaweekly.com; news@cfnews13.com; news@news965.com; 

news@northfloridanewsdaily.com; news@orlandoheritage.com; news@sunshinestatenews.com; 

newsmanager@foxnews.com; newsmanager@wkmg.com; newstips@news4jax.com; 

newvoices@orlandosentinel.com; newswatch@foxnews.com; tickedoff@orlandosentinel.com; 

info@bojanglesflorida.com; info@jewishpresstampabay.com; info@flchamber.com; 

info@fltrib.com; info@lakecountyrepublicans.org; info@westorlandoteaparty.org; 

orlando@bizjournals.com; orlcnews@wftv.com; info@draintheswampmaga.com; 

info@rollbacktolls.com; mynews13.com/trafficinbox@aol.com; 408study@CFXway.com; 

danielle.knox@foxtv.com; floridadefenders@gmail.com; thodgson@feccorporation.com; 

hrowe@jmt.com; victoria@mitigationbankinginc.com; kelley.samuels@aecom.com; 

fblackburn@esciencesinc.com; scott.martin@pacelabs.com; christinejacquot@knights.ucf.edu; 

nature@ucf.edu; fran.perchick@tnc.org; florida@tnc.org; pressrelease@floridatrend.com; 

jsouth@floridatrend.com; info@fiscalbeacon.com; 

floffice@earthjustice.org;friends@1000fof.org; mjonesenvironment@att.net; 

4shosha@gmail.com; rssmhk@gmail.com; Frank.Jackalone@sierraclub.org; 

mailto:Andria.Herr@CFXway.com
mailto:fhaw@osceola.org
mailto:d2.commissioner@brevardfl.gov
mailto:Jay.Madara@CFXway.com
mailto:stucker@seminolecountyfl.gov
mailto:Buddy.Dyer@CityofOrlando.net
mailto:glenn.pressimone@cfxway.com
mailto:William.sloup@metriceng.com
mailto:paul@foxnewsradio810.com
mailto:philips@realradio.fm
mailto:philips@wtks.com
mailto:Moira@realradio.fm
mailto:budhedinger@iheartmedia.com
mailto:tombenson@iheartmedia.com
mailto:amy.kaufeldt@foxtv.com
mailto:valerie.boey@foxtv.com
mailto:jwarmoth@wkmg.com
mailto:bob.frier@foxtv.com
mailto:rhazen@hearst.com
mailto:gfox@hearst.com
mailto:shannon.butler@wftv.com
mailto:news@floridaweekly.com
mailto:news@cfnews13.com
mailto:news@news965.com
mailto:news@northfloridanewsdaily.com
mailto:news@orlandoheritage.com
mailto:news@sunshinestatenews.com
mailto:newsmanager@foxnews.com
mailto:newsmanager@wkmg.com
mailto:newstips@news4jax.com
mailto:newvoices@orlandosentinel.com
mailto:newswatch@foxnews.com
mailto:tickedoff@orlandosentinel.com
mailto:info@bojanglesflorida.com
mailto:info@jewishpresstampabay.com
mailto:info@flchamber.com
mailto:info@fltrib.com
mailto:info@lakecountyrepublicans.org
mailto:info@westorlandoteaparty.org
mailto:orlando@bizjournals.com
mailto:orlcnews@wftv.com
mailto:info@draintheswampmaga.com
mailto:info@rollbacktolls.com
mailto:trafficinbox@aol.com
mailto:408study@CFXway.com
mailto:danielle.knox@foxtv.com
mailto:floridadefenders@gmail.com
mailto:thodgson@feccorporation.com
mailto:hrowe@jmt.com
mailto:victoria@mitigationbankinginc.com
mailto:kelley.samuels@aecom.com
mailto:fblackburn@esciencesinc.com
mailto:scott.martin@pacelabs.com
mailto:christinejacquot@knights.ucf.edu
mailto:nature@ucf.edu
mailto:fran.perchick@tnc.org
mailto:florida@tnc.org
mailto:pressrelease@floridatrend.com
mailto:jsouth@floridatrend.com
mailto:info@fiscalbeacon.com
mailto:floffice@earthjustice.org
mailto:friends@1000fof.org
mailto:mjonesenvironment@att.net
mailto:4shosha@gmail.com
mailto:rssmhk@gmail.com
mailto:Frank.Jackalone@sierraclub.org
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Linda.Demler@sierraclub.org; phil.compton@sierraclub.org; mark.walters@sierraclub.org; 

GreenHorizonLandTrust@gmail.com; news@fwfonline.org; nancypayton@fwfonline.org; 

admin@rethinkenergyflorida.org; magazine@tnc.org; field.sutton@wftv.com; 

doug.ray@gvillesun.com; webmaster@charismamedia.com; webteam@news4jax.com; 

martie.salt@wftv.com; Mr_lloydmarcus@hotmail.com; mreed@floridatoday.com; 

mrlopez@miamiherald.com; mrobichaux@nbmedia.com; wesh2news@gmail.com; 

editor@bocanews.com; editor@claytonnews-star.com; editor@eastcountymagazine.org; 

editor@northfloridanewsdaily.com; editor@observernewspapers.com; 

editor@thetallahasseenews.com; editorial@stuartnews.com; editor@tvilletimes.com; 

tips@consumerist.com; tips@hotair.com; tips@truthrevolt.org; info@watchdog.org; 

info@theteaparty.net; info@thefloridastar.com; info@takebackyourpower.net; 

info@sendthemamessage.com; info@rickscottforflorida.com; ElectBobbyLance@gmail.com; 

allison@sunshinestatenews.com; nsmith@sunshinestatenews.com; 

insight@orlandosentinel.com; jeweiner@orlandosentinel.com; Media 

<smaxwell@orlandosentinel.com>; feedback@cfnews13.com; feedback@orlandosentinel.com; 

mariab@centralfloridafuture.com; woflweb@foxtv.com; newsroom@wfsu.org; 

florida@wfsu.org;phil.hoffman@wucftv.org; bill.dotson@wucftv.org; Jennifer.cook@ucf.edu; 

Jean.Hartman@MyFlorida.com; jennya@observernewspapers.com; 

observer@orangeobserver.com; matthews@centralfloridafuture.com; 

webmaster@magic107.com; tribletters@tampatrib.com; trusinko@wor710.com; 

wdbo_insider@lmax.wdbo.com; cabinboy@realradio.fm; carlos@realradio.fm; 

cdunlap@floridataxwatch.org; csherman@orlandosentinel.com; commission@casselberry.org; 

mailto:Linda.Demler@sierraclub.org
mailto:phil.compton@sierraclub.org
mailto:mark.walters@sierraclub.org
mailto:GreenHorizonLandTrust@gmail.com
mailto:news@fwfonline.org
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mailto:magazine@tnc.org
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mailto:doug.ray@gvillesun.com
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mailto:editorial@stuartnews.com
mailto:editor@tvilletimes.com
mailto:tips@consumerist.com
mailto:tips@hotair.com
mailto:tips@truthrevolt.org
mailto:info@watchdog.org
mailto:info@theteaparty.net
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mailto:info@takebackyourpower.net
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mailto:cdunlap@floridataxwatch.org
mailto:csherman@orlandosentinel.com
mailto:commission@casselberry.org
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cdrago@cityofoviedo.net; ckennedy@cfnews13.com; comments@foxnewsinsider.com; 

christopher.heath@wftv.com; cdelarosa@cfnews13.com; publisher@orlandosentinel.com; 

bcplance@bellsouth.net; Amy.Mercado@myfloridahouse.gov; N13 desk <n13-

desk@charter.com>; tfields@tammiefields.com; n13feedback@charter.com; 

mreed@floridatoday.com; mrlopez@miamiherald.com; orlando@bizjournals.com; 

orlcnews@wftv.com; OrlandoSentinel@email.trb.com; nsmith@sunshinestatenews.com; 

sanjay@votessanjaypatel.com; supervisordaisymorales@gmail.com; kamara@hearst.com; 

aober@hearst.com; martha.sugalski@wftv.com; martie.salt@wftv.com; martha@foxnews.com; 

drunky@realradio.fm; webstaff@clickorlando.com; newstips@clickorlando.com; 

newsquestions@clickorlando.com; newsmanager@clickorlando.com; 

wkmggm@clickorlando.com; communitycalendar@clickorlando.com; 

theinvestigators@clickorlando.com; weather@clickorlando.com; 

sports@clickorlando.com;cmetz@hearst.com; avillarreal@hearst.com; jmguy@hearst.com; 

awhitsett@hearst.com; adtaylor@hearst.com; jpayne@hearst.com; rsmoore@hearst.com; 

mmcdonough@hearst.com; mimperato@hearst.com; sknowles@hearst.com; adiaz@hearst.com; 

skidd@hearst.com; nkillion@hearst.com; amcrawford@hearst.com; hsbrown@hearst.com; 

mjgrant@hearst.com; rkealing@hearst.com; mmeredith@hearst.com; mike.synan@foxtv.com; 

wofl_web_producers@foxtv.com; Bigstory-weekend@foxnews.com; 

yourcomments@foxnews.com; Myword@foxnews.com; tiffany.teasley@foxtv.com; 

derrol.nail@foxtv.com; dana.jay@foxtv.com; Sarahbeth.Ackerman@wftv.com; 

racquel.asa@wftv.com; christian.bruey@wftv.com; shannon.butler@wftv.com; 

nancy.alvarez@wftv.com; vanessa.echols@wftv.com; greg.warmoth@wftv.com; 

mailto:cdrago@cityofoviedo.net
mailto:ckennedy@cfnews13.com
mailto:comments@foxnewsinsider.com
mailto:christopher.heath@wftv.com
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todd.ulrich@wftv.com; christopher.heath@wftv.com; michael.lopardi@wftv.com; 

jeff.deal@wftv.com; jorge.estevez@wftv.com; Daralene.Jones@wftv.com; len.kiese@wftv.com; 

cuthbert.langley@wftv.com; Levkulich, Jeff <Jeff.Levkulich@wftv.com>; 

angela.jacobs@wftv.com; mike.manzoni@wftv.com; myrt.price@wftv.com; 

rusty.mccrainie@wftv.com; roy.ramos@wftv.com; brian.shields@wftv.com; 

Martha.sugalski@wftv.com; julie.salomone@wftv.com; Michael.Springer@wftv.com; 

tom.terry@wftv.com; Samantha.Manning@wftv.com; eboni.deon@wftv.com; 

George.waldenberger@wftv.com; scoop@huffingtonpost.com; scoop@motherjones.com; 

scott.baughman@mecktimes.com; scott.butler@jacksonville.com; 

Scott.Mangan@infinitybroadcasting.com; scott.plakon@myfloridahouse.gov; 

scott@floridapolitics.com; Media <smaxwell@orlandosentinel.com>; smcquilkin@news-

press.com; smcnamara@cfnews13.com; jeff.kurtz@nbcuni.com;sbustos@miamiherald.com; 

schutz@rollins.edu; svogeldavis@bizjournals.com; abra.horne@dot.state.fl.us; 

Rax.Jung@dot.state.fl.us

Subject: April 26th...........LAST Meeting on 408 EXTENSION WITH THE 

PUBLIC.......NO SHOW for .....ALL THE CFX AUTHORITY BOARD MEMBERS....THE 

ARROGANCE &THE IGNORANCE
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mailto:scott.baughman@mecktimes.com
mailto:scott.butler@jacksonville.com
mailto:Scott.Mangan@infinitybroadcasting.com
mailto:scott.plakon@myfloridahouse.gov
mailto:scott@floridapolitics.com
mailto:smaxwell@orlandosentinel.com
mailto:smcquilkin@news-press.com
mailto:smcquilkin@news-press.com
mailto:smcnamara@cfnews13.com
mailto:jeff.kurtz@nbcuni.com
mailto:sbustos@miamiherald.com
mailto:schutz@rollins.edu
mailto:svogeldavis@bizjournals.com
mailto:abra.horne@dot.state.fl.us
mailto:Rax.Jung@dot.state.fl.us
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5).  SR-408 "Extension - Agenda 21?-4

April 26th....LAST Meeting on 408 EXTENSION WITH THE PUBLIC.......NO SHOW 

FOR ALL THE CFX AUTHORITY BOARD MEMBERS....

                                                                        THE ARROGANCE &THE IGNORANCE

  

........How does one call a meeting to hear the Publics last opportunity to express their 

thoughts on a possible extension of 408, and (then),not show-up to listen to  The People, you 

Invited?????    

   This is what happened at the meeting last evening in East Orange County area where 

approx. 200 local Citizens took time from the daily lives to voice their thoughts on the "Road 

Rampage" through Central Florida that CFX has chosen to continue...... NOT (1) one 

member of the Board was sitting at the Dais to attend and to listen to the thoughts, concerns, 

beliefs, fears, and opinions of those whose properties and lives they wish to Bulldoze through 

with their Administrative Machinery.  "Cardboard cut-outs" of CFX members would have 

served a better purpose sitting at the table then the (2) two stoic "sacrificial Lambs" they had 

"installed" in front of the 200 or more Citizens. *Jennifer Thompson was hiding in the back 

of the room, and was told to identify herself only when asked. Ms. Thompson wears 2 Hats,..... 

as a County Commissioner (which she chose to declare last night), and also as a CFX Board 

member. Last night, (I suspect) the Fear of hearing the Truth made her ignore her duties as a 

CFX board member, as she displayed a lack of concern for Listening to the 

People......***Where was Our Mayor and Board member Theresa Jacobs??? ....Is it already 

time to Campaign for the School Board??? 
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.........All-in-All,..........CFX displayed the Arrogance and the Ignorance of who they are. 

Consider the following;......
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6).  SR-408 "Extension - Agenda 21?-5

........Their lack of Co-operation with the State Agency, FDOT, as they now both 

compete with Adversarial proposals for what to do, as they wish to extend express pathways 

towards I-95,.......(**I believe there is a Bigger story behind those Closed-Doors),......Why are 

(2) two Representatives Agencies "Battling for the Publics embrace for their totally different 

"PLANS" for a future road-way ?? Should not they have met privately and presented the 

People with a Consensus plan, that exhibited professionalism, and unanimous concern and 

support for the people and our Environment (FIRST)?? 

......Their (CFX), lack of concern for the People who's Homes which will be Bulldozed 

by "Studies" that consider all except the Lives of the People they will destroy, was Reflected 

last evening, when CFX, and their Arrogance and Ignorance prevailed, and they chose to 

abandon the People who's Lives they have chosen to Destroy. They clearly felt sitting down 

and listening to the people for an Hour or Two, was just too much of a strain. Hearing the 

TRUTH can do that to People sometimes.......*It should be Noted that only (1 ) person spoke in 

Favor of the proposed Highway. You can do the Math on how many were against this 

Boondoggle and Intrusive proposal!!
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7).  SR-408 "Extension - Agenda 21?-6

........They showed a proposal that clearly defined that Noise Decibels will increase to at 

least 76db. I suspect even higher. Health studies have shown that any prolonged DB increases 

over 65db, can contribute to permanent hearing loss. I guess that matters little to them!!!

........We have this Bizarre concept that (we think), we can "Mitigate" the 

"Destruction" of wetlands with Nature!!...........REALLY.............Who is sitting at that table 

(on behalf of Nature), when we decide to Destroy wetlands, as we convince ourselves we can 

substitute engineered Holes in the grounds to maintain proper rains water levels, to sustain 

our very existence?....... And that we can do it, as well as the Natural Wetlands??

 

....Building further Toll roads only allows for the further existence of an Authority that 

was supposed to eventually extinguish itself. I do not want an Authority that wishes to 

extinguish Life Itself, for the purpose of furthering their existence.
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8).  SR-408 "Extension - Agenda 21?-7

......They've shown us last night that we don't matter, as they declared themselves 

Invisible, and Unconcerned to the People. They (CFX), were the only one's who DID NOT 

attend a meeting they Authorized, and Invited us to attend, so they can hear-our-words.

......WHY would we think that they will give any more consideration to the much-

needed preservation of our Environment, and a very much-needed controlled stability of 

Growth, when We-The-People were Ignored and Disrespected!!!.

 

Thomas Pastore / 407-381-5630 / Orlando, Fl. 32828.....You may have awoken a 

"Sleeping Giant",.....Do not count your Toll-Booths before they are built.

 

 PLEASE NOTE: Florida has a very broad public records law (F. S. 119).

All e-mails to and from County Officials are kept as a public record.

Your e-mail communications, including your e-mail address may be

disclosed to the public and media at any time.

9).  Dial T for Tyranny
Dial T for Tyranny-

10).  an-american-sovereign-asks-CREDENTIALS PLEASE-word
an-american-sovereign-asks-CREDENTIALS PLEASE-word-document

https://scannedretina.com/2018/04/30/dial-t-for-tyranny/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/04/30/%ef%bb%bf%ef%bb%bfan-american-sovereign-asks-credentials-please-word-document/
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11).  Bob Green Speaks out! And what about you
Bob Green Speaks out! And what about you?

12).  Americans are calling for action – it is the local
Americans are calling for action – it is the local officials who are complicit…

13).  Trump calls out the subversives
Trump calls out the subversives

14).  Locals call out local officals
Locals call out local officals

15).  NEVER AGAIN
NEVER AGAIN!!!

16).  Are more unsuspecting Americans being used
Are more unsuspecting Americans being used?

17).  A response to Nancy- Fix the problem or kick the can
A response to Nancy- Fix the problem or kick the can?

18).  Immigration is not about immigration; try Congressional
Immigration is not about immigration; try Congressional Fraud!

19).  The Peoples’ Tribunal – Self-Governance – requires
The Peoples’ Tribunal – Self-Governance – requires no court or judge

https://scannedretina.com/2018/04/30/bob-green-speaks-out-and-what-about-you/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/04/29/americans-are-calling-for-action-it-is-the-local-officials-who-are-complicit/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/04/29/trump-calls-out-the-subversives/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/04/29/locals-call-out-local-officals/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/04/29/never-again/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/04/29/are-more-unsuspecting-americans-being-used/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/04/29/a-response-to-nancy-fix-the-problem-or-kick-the-can/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/04/29/immigration-is-not-about-immigration-try-congressional-fraud/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/04/29/the-peoples-tribunal-self-governance-requires-no-court-or-judge/
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20).  Your Extortion Payment is Enclosed
Your Extortion Payment is Enclosed

21).  Ms. Freidenrich…Please tell me I am wrong
Ms. Freidenrich…Please tell me I am wrong.

22).  Ms. Harkey-Papers Please
Ms. Harkey-Papers Please!

https://scannedretina.com/2016/12/02/your-extortion-payment-is-enclosed/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/01/13/ms-freidenrich-please-tell-me-i-am-wrong/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/12/28/ms-harkey-papers-please/
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